Proposed Model for Social Capital Relationship with Online Purchase Decision in Social Network
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Abstract—This study aims to propose a model for online consumer behavior within social networking site. Previous studies have tried to offer models to explain social network user’s behavior regarding to purchase decision and eWOM. But so far none has tried to relate what could triggered eWOM and their relationship with purchase decision in a social network site. This study is qualitative descriptive analysis technique through the study of literature. The result of this study propose a more comprehensive model for online purchase decision within a social networking site that include social capital, eWOM, online purchase intention and online purchase decision.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Online retail has become an important channel and business model for many companies [1]. A research in India mentioned that huge internet base will have direct impact to online retail business [2]. Online purchase process is affected by online activities. Recent study showed that online activities is dominated by social networking [3], shifting from previously browsing activities.

Social network is a part of social media and also known as Web 2.0 service [4]. Social media allows their users to create their own web pages, create, share, and edit their own content. Social network (like Facebook and Google+) is the most popular social media form [5].

Purchase decision is the main focus of marketing efforts [6]. By understanding the reason why someone purchase something, a marketer will be able to decide proper marketing stimuli to encourage purchase. Many retailers failed to maintain profitable business due to unstable online buyer characteristics. Most of them don’t trust online retailers [7]. Marketers need to understand online user’s preference and mindset such as their purchase intention [2][8] since it’s a strong predictor for online purchase decision [9][10].

Internet buyer is different with offline buyer. Internet users begin and control their contact with marketing stimuli, unlike relatively passive offline buyer [6]. As an example, online marketing targets people who actively choose which web site that they will visit and what kind of marketing information that they will accept about intended product and in what condition.

The shift of online activities to social network usage brings even bigger transformation on how online marketing works. Social network force marketers to focus on social characteristics in their online marketing activities and affect online consumer behavior. Marketers have to develop internet and social network usage to interact with consumer and became part of their conversation and life, despite applying one way communication in traditional marketing [6]. This new development makes marketers become more and more rely on Word of Mouth (WOM) as part of their marketing program [11].

Study showed that sometimes positive WOM could exist naturally with small promotion effort, but also could be managed and facilitated [12]. Electronic mediated WOM is called electronic Word of Mouth (eWOM). This term refers to any statement about product, service, brand or company shared by consumers through the Internet (e.g. web site, social network, instant messages, news feeds) [14]. Various small and middle size company in US already utilized social media in their campaign. Southern Jewlz experience doubled sales since using Facebook, Twitter and e-commerce software actively [13]. This is also happens in developing country like Indonesia. Many popular brand have their own Facebook fan page like Batik Indonesia, Yamaha, Blackberry, and Chocolatos. All those brands bring strong local interaction and maintain good interaction with their followers [15].

Conversation around specific product could happen in social network. This conversation can be among social network users or in a managed Facebook fan page. This interaction is a form of electronic word of mouth that could trigger user’s intention to purchase a product or service. Once their purchase intention is triggered, these potential buyer can be directed to special web page with relevant product information where the real transaction occurs.
Previous studies have tried to offer models to explain social network user’s behavior regarding to purchase decision and eWOM. But so far none has tried to relate what could triggered eWOM and their relationship with purchase decision in a social network site. Those phenomenon and previous study results indicate the need for a model to understand what caused purchase decision in social network especially regarding to electronic word of mouth.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Social Capital

Bourdieu and Coleman are two theoretical scientist that considered to be the creator of modern social capital concept, since they offer the social capital term systematically [16] [17]. Although they wrote down their articles almost at the same time, but they have different point of view. Bourdieu based his thought on capital theory, and Coleman used Rational Choice Theory as his approach to define social capital concept [17].

Social capital is value that someone can have through relationship like family membership, ethnic association, and group sharing. This social relationship could lead to job, loan, important information, and investment opportunity. Bourdieu define social capital as “The aggregate of the actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance and recognition” [18].

Another approach to define social capital is offered by Coleman. Coleman tried to explain social capital concept by stating that a person will take rational action as starting point, although he refused extreme individualistic premise that usually camo with it [19]. Coleman defined social capital as “A variety of entities with two elements in common: They all consist of some aspect of social structures, and they facilitate certain action of actors—whether persons or corporate actors—within the structure” [19].

The following researchers have various definition regarding social capital [20] [21] [22]. Nevertheless, they have something in common that social capital premise believe that social network has value. Nahapiet and Ghoshal saw social capital from more comprehensive point of view and includes external and internal linkage [23]. They tried to combine various existing social capital concept, including those from Bourdieu and Coleman [24] and define social capital as

“The sum of the actual and potential resources embedded within, available through, and derived from the network of relationships possessed by an individual or social unit”. Social capital thus comprises both the network and the assets that may be mobilized through that network [24].

Social capital definition used in this study is the one used by Nahapiet & Ghoshal. That definition is considered comprehensive and could represent various social network characteristics. Previous study regarding social capital in social network especially related with eWOM like [25] [26] appears to use social capital definition offered by Nahapiet & Ghoshal. Since social network is a place for social interaction where people could gain relationship with other and social capital as well, so we could propose social capital as the antecedent of eWOM especially in a social network.

B. Electronic Word of Mouth

Kotler mentioned that a company could allocate its marketing budget for marketing communication. This marketing communication can be categorized into 8 main modal called marketing communication mix namely advertising, sales promotion, public relations and publicity, events and experiences, direct marketing, interactive marketing, word-of-mouth marketing, and the sales force [27].

Kotler explain that Word of Mouth has characteristics as follows [27]:

1. Influential, since people trust other people they know and respect, then WOM could potentially influencing.

2. Personal, WOM usually exist in dialog that show close relationship and indicate their personal facts, opinion, and experience.

3. Timely, WOM happens when someone need them and interested to a specific product.

Word of Mouth facilitate information sharing among people through communication. Story telling is a form of word of mouth communication where someone tell others a story about something real. When WOM is mediated through electronic media, it will become an electronic word of mouth (eWOM). Electronic Word of Mouth refers to any statement shared by consumer through the Internet (such as web site, social network, instant message, news feed) about a product, service, brand or company.

The Internet and social media allow eWOM to become an important part of company communication. In consumer behavior, eWOM also an important aspect related to group influence [11]. Electronic Word of Mouth can potentially affect someone’s purchase intention.

Various studies use many eWOM definition such as [28] [29] [29]. This study use eWOM definition related to its quality offered in this research [28].

C. Online Purchase Intention

The relationship between purchase intention and purchase decision can be derived from Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1991) mentioned that intention (and behavior) is a function of three antecedents namely personal attribute, social influence, and behavioral control perception. This theory is based on assumption that human will act in a rational manner. They will consider available information, and any implication from their decision.

Buyer intention to involve in a transaction is a significant predictor for actual participation in an e-commerce transaction [9]. The relationship between intention and actual behavior is caused by rational assumption, therefor intention to do (or not do) something is a direct influencer for actual behavior.
Another model that relate purchase intention and purchase decision is offered by Kotler & Keller. After consumers follow the steps of alternative evaluation in purchase decision process, at the end of the process they will form willingness to buy. But this intention is not transform immediately into purchase decision. There are two more intervening variables that could affect purchase decision called attitudes of others and unanticipated situational factors.

In general, intention is defined by Ajzen as “Indications of how hard people are willing to try, of how much of an effort they are planning to exert, in order to perform the behavior” [10]. Related to previous researches on online purchase in web sites, online purchase intention is defined as “Indicated customers’ intentions to transact via the website for their renewal of their car insurance” [30] or “A consumer’s willingness to purchase products or services from a particular web site” [31]. Other definition alternative also offered by [32] as follows “a consumers’ willingness to buy a given product at a specific time or in a specific situation”.

This study use [32] definition since it represent online study in a web site. This definition also views purchase intention in more generic way compared to [31].

D. Online Purchase Decision

Kotler & Armstrong stated that consumer purchase decision is a step to get the most relevant brand after they consider and evaluate many options they get from previous process [6]. This decision is a relationship between purchase goal and result. Purchase goal usually based on factors like family income, price or expected benefit from a product. In many cases, purchase goal doesn’t meet the actual purchase and this will lead to dissatisfaction.

Some costumer worry about the risk that arise during buying process and co something to minimize those risks, like collects more information or find famous brand or product warranty. Online purchase decision is defined as “a continuous process, which refers to thoughtful, consistent action undertaken to bring about need satisfaction.” [33].

E. Social Networking Site

Social networking site is a part of social media also known as Web 2.0 application. Social media is an online media where their users can easily participate, share, and create content. Blog, social network and wiki are examples of popular social media used by people around the world. Kaplan & Henlein define social media as a group of internet based application developed based on ideology and Web 2.0 technology, and allow user-generated content creation and exchange [34].

Constantinides mentioned that social media and Web 2.0 are used interchangeably and define it as:

A collection of open-source, interactive and user-controlled online applications expanding the experiences, knowledge and market power of the users as participants in business and social processes. Web 2.0 applications support the creation of informal users’ networks facilitating the flow of ideas and knowledge by allowing the efficient generation, dissemination, sharing and editing/refining of informational content [4].

Another social network site definition is a web based service that allow individuals to create public or semipublic profile in a close system, create a list of other users that have common relationship, and see and dig their contact list and what they create in the system [35]. Kotler define social media as a tools for consumers to share text, picture, voice, and video information each other and with company [27].

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Various studies have investigated topics related to online purchase decision and eWOM. The most relevant results are shown in table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[26]</td>
<td>Study regarding the relationship of social capital, eWOM and purchase intention in Facebook. Research is conducted in a Facebook fan page</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[29]</td>
<td>Investigates what caused eWOM in Facebook. Variable involved are tie strength, trust, normative and informational influence. Meneniti apa yang mempengaruhi eWOM di Facebook.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[36]</td>
<td>Study about eWOM in social network. This study did not investigated what caused eWOM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[9]</td>
<td>Factors that affect online purchase intention. Variable involved are trust. The research is not conducted in social networking site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[37]</td>
<td>This study aim to investigate the effect of eWOM to purchase intention and what factor affect eWOM in a social networking site</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[26] [38]</td>
<td>Study the relationship between eWOM, Social Capital and knowledge sharing. It did not investigate relationship with purchase intention or decision.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[39] [40]</td>
<td>Study about eWOM and selling. This research didn’t study the antecedents of eWOM.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social capital premise believe that social network has value. Social capital theory was developed based on two approaches, capital theory [18] and Rational Choice Theory [19]. Nahapiet & Ghoshal offer comprehensive approach that tried to combine many aspects of social capital point of views [23]. They offered three dimensions namely: structural, relational, and cognitive [24]. Moreover, Chiu et, al. Explain that important aspects from those three dimensions are Structural (Social Interaction Ties), Relational (Trust, Norms, Identification), and Cognitive (Shared Vision and Shared Language). Social capital proved to have effect on eWOM within a social network [38] [26].

Marketing management usually comprise marketing mix activities including Price Product, Promotion, and Place [27]. Promotion has eight communication modal including word of mouth marketing [27].

The Internet, especially social media makes eWOM become an important part of marketing strategy and group influence that can affect online consumer behavior [11]. Electronic WOM could affect online purchase intention [5] [37] and online purchase decision [39] [40] [41] [42].

Social capital premise believe that social network has value. Social capital theory was developed based on two approaches, capital theory [18] and Rational Choice Theory [19]. Nahapiet & Ghoshal offer comprehensive approach that tried to combine many aspects of social capital point of views [23]. They offered three dimensions namely: structural, relational, and cognitive [24]. Moreover, Chiu et, al. Explain that important aspects from those three dimensions are Structural (Social Interaction Ties), Relational (Trust, Norms, Identification), and Cognitive (Shared Vision and Shared Language). Social capital proved to have effect on eWOM within a social network [38] [26].

Marketing management usually comprise marketing mix activities including Price Product, Promotion, and Place [27]. Promotion has eight communication modal including word of mouth marketing [27].

The Internet, especially social media makes eWOM become an important part of marketing strategy and group influence that can affect online consumer behavior [11]. Electronic WOM could affect online purchase intention [5] [37] and online purchase decision [39] [40] [41] [42].
Consumer decision process model consists of 5 stages including need awareness, information seeking, and evaluation of alternatives, buying decision, and post purchase behavior. Purchase decision stage is an important ultimate step because at this stage someone will actually buy something.

Theory of Planned behavior explained that purchase decision affected by purchase intention. In an online environment, this relationship also exists. Research showed that online purchase intention is a strong predictor of online purchase decision.

Online activities have changed to social networking activity. This fact leads to the importance of eWOM for marketers. The social networking usage for marketer is increasing. It is predicted that two-thirds of online purchase decision is affected by eWOM. Word-of-Mouth tends to be more credible compared to other information sources that come from commercial sources like advertising and salesperson.

Consumers also rely more and more to word-of-mouth rather than other information sources when it comes to online purchase decision since opinion and personal experience is a strong indication for a potential buyer when trying to evaluate product prior to purchase decision.

To encourage high-quality eWOM in social networking site, marketers need to know what drives eWOM. Researchers showed that eWOM in social networking site is affected by social capital. Based on previous research and analysis, this study proposes the following model exhibited in Figure 1. This model is a proposed model that relates the antecedents of eWOM called social capital and their relationship with online purchase intention and moreover to online purchase decision.

This research has tried to study the cause of online purchase decision within a social networking site. Previous researches have been studied to develop a model that relates online purchase behavior and intention with eWOM, an important marketing communication mode in social networking site. Moreover, this study also proposes social capital as the antecedent of eWOM. The result of this study proposes a more comprehensive model for online purchase decision within a social networking site that include SOCIAL CAPITAL, eWOM, online purchase intention and online purchase decision.

IV. CONCLUSION

A model consists of Social Capital, eWOM, Online Purchase Intention and Online Purchase Decision has been developed and proposed to relate between what triggers eWOM and Online Purchase Decision. This model was developed based on previous related research and could be useful to explain online consumer behavior within a social networking site.

V. IMPLICATION

The proposed model could be useful to understand what marketing stimuli that should be used to increase Social Capital in order to gain online purchase decision within social networking sites. Further study is needed to investigate the proposed model using quantitative methods.
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